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future restoration for the children of
God. Through Jeremiah, God is pointing us past the problems we are facing
today and pointing us to the time of the
Messiah.

Easter is
coming!
“The Lord appeared to him from
far away. I have loved you with
an everlasting love; therefore I
have continued my faithfulness
to you. Again I will build you, and
you shall be built, O virgin Israel!
Again you shall adorn yourself
with tambourines and shall go
forth in the dance of the merrymakers. Again you shall plant
vineyards on the mountains of
Samaria; the planters shall plant
and shall enjoy the fruit. For there
shall be a day when watchmen
will call in the hill country of
Ephraim: ‘Arise, and let us go up
to Zion, to the Lord our God.’ ”
— Jer. 31:3-6
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“Arise, and let us go up to Zion, to the
Lord our God.” — Jer. 31:6

Dear Friends in Christ,
ery soon we will
celebrate Easter
and join our
voices in a resounding
proclamation, “Christ
has Risen! He has Risen
indeed! Alleluia!”
I write this article in the Rev. Dr.
Steven Turner
dark days of January.
District
The days are short and
the nights are long. The President
pandemic still has its evil impact on our
communities, our nation’s capital is under
armed guard for fear of another disturbance and people are living in fear of the
future. We do not need to be afraid of the
future. Easter is coming! Let there be no
doubt, Christ has lived, Christ has died
and Christ lives again! Easter is the proof
that God loves us with an everlasting love.
The prophet Jeremiah writes of a certain
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This verse could be an Easter proclamation. Zion is the city of God. It is the
place where God dwells. Come, let us go
where God is!
Where could you go that God is not
already? Have you ever hoped that God
was not with you? Have you ever said
something that you would not want
God to hear, or done something that
you did not want Him to see? When you
were in that place or said those things
or did what was wrong, did God stop
loving you? If He did, then Jer. 31:3 —
“I have loved you with an everlasting
love” — is a lie! God may not have approved of where you were, He may have
been offended at what you said, He may
have even been angry at what you did,
but He did not stop loving you! His love
is an everlasting love.
I suppose there is a place, though not
on earth, one could argue where God
is not. Hell can be described as a place
void of the presence of God, although
not according to divine omnipresence
(present everywhere). Just as the essence of heaven is fellowship with God,
so the essence of hell is exclusion from
this fellowship. Deprived of the blissful
presence of God and the glory bestowed
on the believers, hell is exclusion from
See MESSAGE, Page 3
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Social Media as
LFS Ministry Outreach

C

ommunication tools available through social media,
like in every other arena, can be a bane or a blessing.
The potential to use it for good and for evil is available to each user. As Christians living in a technology-driven,
fast-paced and rapidly changing world, we need to know
about both.
The fact is, many benefits of instant and low-cost communication with mass audiences are offset by the harm that is
done by the same systems.
Through free websites available on any internet-enabled
smart phone designed to share information, God’s good
gift of sexuality in marriage is dishonored and turned into
obscene, abusive and addicting pornographic images and
videos that ruin lives and marriages. Social-media sites created to connect people with each other for good and noble
purposes are also used by predators, resulting in some of the
most horrific examples of abuse and evil ever inflicted upon
vulnerable children and teens.
Less dramatic but equally devastating is bullying, shaming and harassing that young people impose on each other
online, leading many victims to depression and some to suicide. Anxiety impacts the lives of users of all ages who suffer
from FOMO (fear of missing out) as they constantly check
their phones and Facebook pages for news and updates,
while others live for affirmation and the emotional high they
get when people “like” what they posted.
Lutheran Family Service (LFS) brings information about the
risks and dangers of social media to Iowa teens, adults and
families through blog posts, Whose UR workshops, Bible
classes and other Congregational Services presentations
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throughout the year (visit lutheranfamilyservice.org/
outreach/congregational-services to learn more).
Social media is also used as an effective tool for ministry outreach by LFS to bring hope and healing to people in need, in
Jesus’ name. Here are several of the ways we are using social
media for good:

Sharable Content. Many people who see and read positive,
encouraging and faith-affirming messages posted on LFS’
Facebook page share them on their own pages. We intentionally post content that gives our 5,350 followers a way to
pass along Christian hope and help by sharing it with their
family and friends. In 2020, our messages through Facebook
reached 524,882 people.

Available All Hours. Unlike our LFS offices, help offered
online is available to people at any hour of the day, when
they need it most.
At 9:14 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 18, a man who has been
married to his wife for 23 years and didn’t want to give up
on their failing marriage searched the web for “Christian
counseling.” He saw LFS in the search results and filled out
the contact form on our Helping Marriages Work webpage
to reach out for help, which they are now getting.
At 1:30 a.m. on Monday, Aug. 3, a woman who had to stop
having children due to birthing complications but was longing to give another child a home was scrolling through Facebook. She saw our post, clicked on it and then filled out the
adoption information request form on our website to reach
Continued on next page

LFS
on our list costs $540; an emailed letter
to that same list costs nothing. (Send your
email address to Wanda Pritzel at wpritzel@
lutheranfamilyservice.org if you aren’t on our
email list!)

out for help. She and her husband then met
with an LFS adoption worker to learn more.

Confidential and Anonymous. Sometimes
the pain people carry feels too big for them to
share, making it hard for them to talk to us
by phone or in person. The shame carried by
survivors of sexual abuse, Christians struggling with pornography addiction and women
who live with regret over having chosen abortion instead of life for their unplanned baby
are examples of this kind of silent suffering.
The ability to contact an LFS worker anonymously to get information or begin a conversation is often how they can reach out
for help. At 9:21 a.m. on Thursday, Oct. 8,
a young woman who has had an abortion
searched the web for telehealth mental health
counseling. She saw LFS in the search results
and filled out the “contact us” form. She has
now begun a life-changing relationship with
her LFS counselor.
At 7:24 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 10, a young
woman facing an unplanned pregnancy was
scrolling through Instagram. She saw our ad
and sent a message through Messenger to
reach out for help, which she is now receiving
as she waits for her child to be born.

Timely and Immediate. The ability to reach
people with information that is time sensitive
is one of the biggest blessings of social media.
Urgent prayer requests, changes to planned
event schedules and legislative actions that
require both prayer and action are recent
examples.
At 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 15, LFS was able
to reach 1,018 partners with news that the
Iowa House of Representatives subcommittee had scheduled a hearing to advance the
Protect Life Amendment for Jan. 19. Within
one hour, 226 people had received the message, and many prayers were being offered
that these legislators would vote to move this
life-saving bill forward. These same 1,018
email recipients were informed about the
positive results of their prayers immediately
after the committee voted!

Cost-Effective, Good Stewardship of
Donated Dollars. LFS is always working
to make the best use of every dollar that is
donated by our partners to accomplish our
mutual goals. While communicating with
our partners by postal mail is still necessary,
the cost savings of communicating by email
is great. A mailing to the over 3,000 people

Listening to and Sharing Ideas. LFS is al-

Is your
congregation’s
web page linked
to LFS? If not,
make that
change today so
people coming
to your website
can know of
help available
through your
LFS partnership!

ways interested in hearing from our partners
to learn more about what is important to you
and what you want to accomplish through
our work together. Occasionally, a survey or
web form is used by our staff to ask a question, gauge interest or invite stories from our
partners about topics related to our shared
ministry.
Last fall, LFS sent a web form inviting partners to vote and choose the topic they were
most interested in learning about through our
first live webinar. Seventy-eight of you chose,
“How to be a Voice for Life and Live Your
Faith in the Public Square” as the number
one topic of interest. Rev. Dr. Jim Lamb, LFS
life advocate, presented this topic in an online
format on Oct. 22 with 48 people attending
from their homes via Zoom. Other choices,
including “How to Navigate the World of
Social Media and the Internet with your
Children” and “How to Equip Your Congregation for Outreach to Invisible Elderly in your
Community,” also produced great interest,
and will be topics of upcoming webinars. In
December, three Facebook Live events were
hosted at the LFS Ministry Center (historic
Lutheran orphanage) in Fort Dodge with Rev.
Max Phillips, LFS executive director, presenting. Online guests watched a “virtual” tour of
the home, decorated for Christmas with hundreds of unique nativity scenes, and learned of
the new Down Syndrome Adoption Initiative.
Previous generations of Lutherans — in fact
even those living 10 years ago — wouldn’t
have imagined the many ways that technology today is used for good by LFS, and for
bad by the world. As the rate of change in
technology continues to propel us forward,
we will continually be looking for ways to
reach hurting people and help those caught
up in the world’s snares and traps, and to
connect with our partners to better fulfill the
purpose for which we exist: to serve God and
the church by serving His children during
times of great need.
Thank you for your faithful partnership.
We trust God to lead us to serve many more
according to His good and perfect will in the
new year ahead!
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and church leaders out there getting
nervous just thinking about taking on
such divisive issues.

Getty Images

Here is something to consider. If the
church is not the one to fill the void in
answering these questions, then who
does? The church can be a safe place to
have these conversations in an environment surrounded by love and forgiveness. Where else can members go to
get a balanced biblical dialogue about
the questions that are running through
their minds?

Reaching Millennials

M

illennials today are seeking a
courageous church. This article
addresses what research has
uncovered in this area. To be clear, this
is not different from what most people
are seeking. However, there are some
stark differences in the level of importance one group places on these factors
over another.
Courage is doing what you’re afraid
to do. There can be no courage unless
you’re scared. According to Barna
Research on Millennials, common
challenges young people today face are
cultural.
A question the church now faces is,
“how do you respond to that challenge
of teaching cultural discernment to
young adults?” Here is how Barna describes the landscape:
“Millennials need guidance on engaging culture meaningfully and from a
distinctly Christian perspective. This
idea of finding a way to bring their faith
in Jesus to the problems they encounter
in the world is one of the most powerful motivations for today’s practicing
Christian Millennials. They don’t want
their faith to be relegated to Sunday
worship, and this desire for holistic faith
is something the Church can speak to in
a meaningful way. “
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What does this mean?
People in their 20s want to be challenged to think about difficult messages.
They don’t just want easy topics each
week. Millennials want to dive into
difficult-to-understand topics and passages of Scripture. They want to explore
how to apply the message to living out
the Christian life. Pastors and church
leaders, here is your opportunity to take
young people on a spiritual journey of
discovery. You get to guide them by the
preaching and teaching of God’s Word.
Provide an environment where you
can have a dialogue to discuss real and
relevant issues. For example:
▶ What does the Bible say about sex
before marriage?
▶ How can I practice kingdom
generosity?
▶ How do I witness to my diverse
unchurched community?
▶ How can I find my purpose in my
vocation?
Imagine a sermon series that addresses the question, “Can I be a Christian
if…” and you fill in the blank with some
of the tough issues of our day, such as
woman’s reproductive rights, social
justice and race relations, or even if you
are on one political side or the other. I
understand there may be some pastors

The internet is not a new source of
truth. Who better to lead this discussion
than a person well versed in the understanding of the truth of God’s Word and
the compassionate soul to respect other
viewpoints? Here people of faith can
point people to God’s divine plan for
humanity. Pulling this off will require
courage.

A Word of Caution
Jim Fiebig says, “There’s a fine line
between courage and foolishness. Too
bad it’s not a fence.” This article is not
a license to be mean or condescending.
Millennials nor anyone else want to be
a part of a church that condemns and
appears intolerant. We want to approach tough issues with sensitivity and
love while still holding to the truth of
God’s Word. That is a fine line, and we
may not know where that line is until
we cross it.
But we need to find a way to lead in
this changing and at times, scary,
post-Christian society. May God give us
the courage and wisdom to do just that.

Rev. B. Keith
Haney
Assistant to the
President for Missions,
Human Care and
Stewardship

▶ 515-573-0053
▶ k eith@iowadistrictwest.org
▶4
 09 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
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St. Paul inspired to make facility improvements
Following needed repairs,
congregation makes even
more enhancements
How it all began
Members of St. Paul Lutheran Church,
Alta, were seeking ways to improve
their ministry facility. They suspected
that there were improvements they
could make, but what were they exactly
and how should they be prioritized?
They invited an outside professional for
an unbiased property evaluation.

Next steps
Facility flaws were discovered and it
was pointed out that the congregation
had grown accustomed to them and
didn’t really “see” anymore. Members
decided that it was time to act. They
chose the most needed improvements
they could tackle and researched funding to make the upgrades.
Lutheran Church Extension Fund
was privileged to provide a Church
Improvement Loan to help enable
St. Paul’s to make several important
improvements. Gutters were installed,
the aging front sign was replaced, a
large screen TV replaced the announcement screens in the sanctuary, window
frames were painted, an entrance
door was replaced and a new roof was
installed. Incidentally, it appeared that
God worked through a hailstorm to
provide funds to cover half the cost of
the roof, which needed to be replaced
anyway. Good timing, right?

Inspired to do even more!
Steve Turnquist, congregation
trustee, said the property
evaluation and the inspiration provided by the initial
property improvements
covered by the loan spurred
on the congregation to do more.
They made additional im-

provements to enhance the appearance
and functionality of their facility, which
included painting the hallway and
repairing furnace vents. They also fixed
internal problems that were caused
by the old, leaky roof, including water
damage, and beautified the spaces
repaired. Even the cross on the front
of the church was re-lit to shine into
the community.
The congregation welcomed the great
terms of LCEF’s Church Improvement
Loan, and Dean Lietz, congregation
treasurer, appreciated dealing with a
lending organization that shared their
congregation’s Christian values.

Good stewardship
St. Paul members have also demonstrated good stewardship. The congregation is on pace to pay off its loan in
less than 18 months. Well done!
LCEF investors are blessed to
provide funds for Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod ministries like St. Paul to improve
and enhance their facilities
to the glory of God and in
service to their members and
community.

LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments
are not FDIC-insured bank deposit
accounts. This is not an offer to
sell investments, nor a solicitation
to buy. LCEF will offer and sell its
securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by
LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors
should carefully read the Offering
Circular, which more fully describes
associated risks. Neither LCEF
nor its representatives give legal,
accounting or tax advice. Consult
your tax advisor as to the applicability of this information to your own
situation. UMB Bank n.a. serves as
the custodian for the LCEF IRA/
HSA programs. NMLS #3444

Visit lcef.org for details.

Carole White
▶ 515-240-2229
▶ c arole.white@
lcef.org
▶5
 525 150th Ave.,
Storm Lake, IA
50588
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How to recruit
volunteers
O
ne of the needs of the congregation is volunteers serving
in various roles. These roles
could be an serving in an elected
position, serving on a board, helping
to organize an event, serving as an
usher, helping on the AV team or with
VBS, or you can fill in the blank with
whatever need you have in your congregation. Obviously, there are many
and various roles in which volunteers
are needed. The congregation can’t
function without volunteers.
When I was working in a congregation, I absolutely loved recruiting volunteers. It was a joy for me to match
people with roles they would find joy
in serving. Did everyone I asked say,
“Yes, I’ll serve in that role.”? No, but
many more said “yes” than said “no.”
I’m providing you with some tried
and true practices that I used when
recruiting volunteers.

Change the title of “volunteer” to
“ministry partner”
▶ Whatever position is needed, it’s
good to elevate the importance of
the role. Renaming it helps emphasize the importance of it.
▶ People find joy in serving when they
know the role is important.

Do not rely on a bulletin/PowerPoint
slide to find a volunteer/ministry
partner
▶ While an announcement lets people
know of a need, it typically does not
glean someone coming forward. It
may, however, plant a seed.
▶ Announcing from the front of the
church that an event will not take
place unless volunteers come forward is not a way to recruit.
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‘Ministry Partners’

Pray

▶ Look over the
church directory or scan the congregation on a
Sunday morning and pray about
who you might approach for the
ministry partner role that needs to
be filled.
▶ Make a list of people — pray over
that list of names.

The Ask
▶ If possible, ask the person face-toface or on the phone.
▶ Ask well in advance of the need for
the position being filled.
▶ Explain that you’ve prayed about
who to ask and the Lord brought
their name to mind. It might sound
something like: “We are looking for
a ministry partner to serve in this
role,” and explain the role and its
time commitment and importance.
“God brought your name to mind.
I think you would do a great job in
this role. This is why… . Would you
pray about serving as a ministry
partner in this role? Could you get
back to me in a few days? Please
know that it’s OK to tell me ‘no’ if
this is not something you see yourself doing or it’s not the right time
for you to serve. Do you have any
questions?”

Training
▶ Don’t just put them in their role
without giving some sort of training/information about it.
▶ Ministry partners want to be informed and know what their role is
and how to fulfill it.
▶ We add value to the role when we
give training.

▶ Someone who has or is presently
serving in the role is a good person
to ask to do the training.

Appreciation
▶ Thank God for all your ministry
partners in the Sunday morning
prayers.
▶ Personal notes of appreciation for
serving or general thank you notes
in the bulletin are a few ideas.
▶ Whatever you are able to do,
communicating their involvement
is appreciated.
I am here to support and encourage
you in this endeavor. I am available
to lead a team of people through this
process of recruiting. We are “Partners in the Gospel” — the district
supports congregations through such
services as what I’ve shared with you.
May the Lord bless you and guide
you as you work to recruit ministry
partners for the various roles in your
church.

Rhonda J.
Mohr
Assistant to the
President for
Education, Youth
and Family Life

▶ 515-576-7666
▶ r honda@iowadistrictwest.org
▶4
 09 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501

IOWAY

Serving Others
Recipe

Nine Lutheran ladies, gallon of
coffee, lots of sweet treats, sewing
machines, materials for making quilts

Make quilts. Add lots of
laughter, coffee and treats. Mix it
all together with a large amount
of love. Yields 50+ quilts a year.

Nine Lutheran
women from St.
Paul, Garner, doubled

this recipe, then called and asked
me about donating the quilts they
made. They decided to give them to
the children at Moulton Elementary
School in Des Moines, which has an
enrollment of 515 students in grades
kindergarten through 5. The students
are mostly refugees and immigrants,
and 31 languages are spoken.
When I asked the ladies the name
of their group, they looked at each
other and said, “I guess we are just the
LWML Quilters.” There is no “just”
about this group of happy quilters.
They may not have an official name,
but they have a schedule: Meet once a
month, quilt for an hour, take a coffee
break for an hour and quilt for another

Above, St. Paul servants,
along with Rev. Scott
Kozisek, are, from left,
(seated) Sue Bruxvoort and,
from left (standing), Marie
Waddingham, Cheryl Farris,
Elaine Olson, Marlys Luedtke
and Darlene Ziesmer. Missing
from the photo are Sheryl
Rolfe, Louise Piper and Janan
Griggs.
Left, Audri Lu-Uhlken of
Moulton Elementary School is
pictured with half of the quilts.

hour. Now that is an interesting and
fun schedule! Rev. Scott Kozisek, St.
Paul pastor, shared that he shows up
when it is time for the treats!
The group always mixes fun with
food and fellowship. They agreed
that meeting with friends is a great
stress reliever. We loaded 110 beautiful quilts, along with 12 cozy baby
quilts. What a great privilege to take
their gifts of love to Des Moines and
deliver to Audri Lu-Uhlken, the
community coordinator at Moulton
Elementary School.
Along with quilting, the Rebecca and
Hope LWML groups are involved in
wonderful service. With their many
projects, they raise about $5,000
annually and donate to nine different
charities. Fifty percent goes to missions and 50 percent to projects.

Their activities include a soup and pie
sale, salad luncheon and participation
in the Garner Duesey Days celebration.
For the past 14 years, the ladies have
also participated in an ethnic bake sale.
This year was no exception, and they
worked hard and were very creative
in making it safe for everyone. They
offered Norwegian, German, Swedish,
English, Czech and Russian food items.

Ellie Menz
IOWAY Director

▶ 515-370-1159
▶ e llie@iowa
districtwest.org
▶8
 07 W South St.
Jefferson, IA 50129
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MISSION CENTRAL

Welcome
to Iowa!
What a joy and blessing to welcome
a very special family for a tour on a
Sunday evening in December.

Maria and her family came to the
United States from Mexico and live
south of Schleswig. They are members
of a Catholic church, but as they drove
by Mission Central, they wanted to see
what goes on at this miracle place. They
were encouraged by a special member
of Immanuel, Schleswig, to come for a
visit. This special missionary called and
made an appointment and came along
with the family to lead them on a tour.
This is another example of the fact that
we are all missionaries!

‘Train up a child in
the way he should go’

In this journey we call life, we have
found that some of the best missionaries can be grandparents. Grandchildren love their grandpas and grandmas and listen carefully to what they
say and do!
We recently had the blessing of seeing
this in action here at Mission Central.
George and Karen Janssen of Denison
brought their grandson, Abraham,
from Carroll to spend some Christmas
vacation time with them. George and
Karen were kind enough to come for a
8 / IOWA WEST

tour of Mission Central so that Abraham could return home to his parents
and 11 siblings to tell them about this
miracle place! This was the families
first visit to see the Creation Theater
and other facilities that the Lord has
given to us.
It was a special time for this family, and
I know that Abraham will be a real missionary. I am sure that his parents and
their 12 children will come to see what
God has done with an old set of farm
buildings in the middle of nowhere!

Gary Thies
Director,
Mission Central

▶ 712-882-1029
▶ g ary.thies@
lcms.org
▶4
 0718 Hwy. E-16,
Mapleton, IA 51034
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Breakfast Bible
study is on!
By Mark Astleford
Iowa District West LLL
fter a year of viruses, social
unrest, a hostile election and
plenty of other things to
try the hearts and souls of men and
women, I am happy to share that your Iowa
District West Lutheran Laymen’s League Board
of Directors are back and busy planning events
for 2021. Concerns over COVID-19 canceled
all events that we had planned for 2020. Many
churches were unable to hold normal worship
services and special events in person.
We became pros at creative ways of meeting
and presenting Bible studies and worship
services virtually. While gathering and meeting
in person has been affected, Lutheran Hour
Ministries (LHM) continues working to bring
Christ to the Nations and the Nations to the
Church. We offer prayers of thanksgiving that it
appears we can slowly start to return to meeting in person and sharing Christian fellowship
on a limited basis.
Here are two events that we are actively planning for 2021:

Bible study
Our Spring Breakfast and Bible Study that was
to be held last April has been rescheduled for
Saturday, April 10, at Our Savior (500 N. 24th
St.), Denison. This event will begin at 8 a.m.,
with breakfast to be served at 9, followed by
our speaker, Rev. David Loeschen, Our Savior
pastor, who has also served as a chaplain for
law-enforcement officers. The event concludes
at 11:30 a.m.
We will continue to have precautions in place to
ensure the safety of everyone who attends. Registration is $15 per person at the door. Women
are also welcome to attend. We thank Pastor
Loeschen and Our Savior Lutheran Church for
their assistance in hosting this event.

State fair booth
If the Iowa State Fair returns this
summer, both Iowa districts East
and West have applied to operate
the LHM booth, which is something
we have been doing since the 1980s.
More information will be shared in
future articles.

The work
of LHM
On an international level, Lutheran
Hour Ministries (LHM) has been
busy working on ministry materials to help families as they have to
deal with the isolation caused by
the restrictions. One of the tools is
Households of Faith: An Invitation
into the Homes of Practicing Christians. Barna studies have revealed
much about the state of religion in
the United States and how faith is
perceived and discussed in public.
But what about how faith is being
nurtured in private with spouses,
children, parents, roommates and
even frequent visitors who spend
time under our roofs?
How Christians order their days
and connect with relatives and
housemates is a critical aspect of
spiritual growth. Households of
Faith, the second in a series of
studies produced in partnership
between LHM and Barna, presents
a vivid portrait of the domestic
lives of U.S.-practicing Christians,
including:
▶A
 n overview of modern living arrangements and the relationships
that define them;
▶D
 etails of housemates’ regular
interactions — practical, recreational and spiritual;
▶ Insights about relationships that
have a positive and enduring influence on housemates;
▶A
 nalysis of how faith heritage is
linked to beliefs and rituals in
adulthood;
▶ Interviews with experts
in elder, family and youth
ministry about reaching
a variety of households;
and
▶C
 ustom profiles of
vibrant households
that embrace hospitality and spiritual
practices.

In addition to all-new research and
data visualizations, Households
of Faith provides vital principles
to strengthen followers of Christ,
their homes and, ultimately, the
family of God. You can order
Households of Faith by visiting
lhm.org/households.

Daily Devotions
We would like to make you aware
of available LHM Lenten devotions. Following the narrative of
Mark’s Gospel, The Marks of Love
explores the life and ministry of
Jesus. The tragedy of Golgotha is
met with the triumph of the resurrection on Easter morning. Along
the way, we learn of Jesus’ deep
compassion for those He loved and
served, including those who put
Him to death.
No story in human history is like
that of Jesus’ passion. In it, we see
God in the flesh coming to seek
and to save the lost. In The Marks
of Love, we meet a Savior who
endured life’s hardships, suffered
our pain and bore the weight of our
sins. Each left its mark on Him as
He pressed on to the cross, giving
His life for ours, appeasing God’s
wrath against sin and rising victorious over sin, death and
the devil.
These devotions are now available
to read online or as a podcast. The
Marks of Love can also be received
as an email subscription throughout the Lenten season. Churches
can download, personalize and
print them to give to congregation
members or use as an outreach
tool with guests and visitors. Visit
lhm.org/lent.
In closing, we continue to welcome
prayers for LHM as well as our
nation, congregations and pastors
as we proceed in 2021.
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LCMS offering technology grants
By Stacey Egger
LCMS Reporter

T

Under the Esther 4:14 National Grant
Program, approximately 100 grants
of up to $1,500 each will be awarded
to LCMS congregations seeking to
advance their technological capacity
in “such a time as this” (Esther 4:14).
Grants may be used to fund:
▶ Technology (cameras, mixer boards,
etc.);
▶ End-user equipment (tablets for
shut-ins, etc.);
▶ Software or software subscriptions
(Microsoft Teams, Zoom Pro
accounts, editing software, etc.); and
▶ Other equipment or training to meet
congregational needs.
Deaconess Maryann Hayter, manager
of LCMS Grants Administration, said
the grants are especially needed during
a time when physical gatherings have
been severely limited due to COVID-19.
“This grant is not the large-dollar
award that would fund a state-of-the
art film studio or other leading-edge
professional technologies,” Hayter
said. “However, we hope to encourage
congregations to fill the need of the
church to proclaim the Gospel in new
ways and to creatively increase ‘people
contact’ in a meaningful way during
such times as these.”
In recent months, many LCMS
churches have experienced an increased
need for technology to carry out their
mission. Such technology can be
expensive, however, and many churches
— especially smaller churches and those
that were already struggling prior to the
pandemic — have been limited in their
efforts by financial concerns. This grant
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he LCMS Office of National
Mission (ONM) has announced
a new grant opportunity to assist
congregations in funding technology,
software, equipment and training that
will help them fulfill their mission to
proclaim the Gospel to their members
and the world.

opportunity is designed to ease those
limitations.

▶ Document the actual costs of desired
equipment or technology.

Grant recipients will be chosen by a
grant committee, with preference given
to congregations that:
▶ Demonstrate financial need;
▶ Show the ability to meet an unmet
need with grant funds;
▶ Provide evidence of thoughtful
planning; and

Applications for Esther 4:14 grants
will be accepted through April 5, with
awards announced in May.

Visit lcms.org/esther4-14
for more information and to
submit an online application.

Synod releases statement on vaccines
On Jan. 21, LCMS President Rev. Dr.
Matthew C. Harrison sent an email
to all workers on the Synod roster
addressing questions and concerns
about the COVID-19 vaccines that are
being distributed and dispensed.
Harrison’s letter and the vaccine
document are now available at lcms.
org/president for churchwide reading
and download. They address such
topics as:
▶ Whether the currently available
vaccines contain aborted human
fetal tissue.

▶ Whether the
currently available
vaccines were tested
using human fetal
cell lines.
▶ Whether there is an
official LCMS position on the use of
COVID-19 vaccines.
In addition to providing factual
information about the vaccines,
Harrison’s letter offers pastoral
counsel on deciding whether to
receive the vaccine and talking to
those with whom one disagrees.

HEALTH

Melanoma

freckles and other skin marks. The “ABCDE” rule is a good
guide:
▶ A is for Asymmetry: One half of a mole or birthmark does not
match the other.
▶B
 is for Border: The edges are irregular, ragged, notched or
blurred.
▶C
 is for Color: The color is not the same all over.
▶D
 is for Diameter: The spot is larger than ¼ inch across (size
of pencil eraser).
▶E
 is for Evolving: The mole is changing in size, shape or color.

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
elanoma, also known as malignant melanoma, is a cancer
that can develop on the skin, but is more likely to start
on the chest and back in men and on the legs in women.
The neck and face are other common sites. Melanoma is much
less common than some other types of skin cancer. However,
melanoma is more dangerous because it’s much more likely
to spread to other parts of the body if not caught and treated
early. Melanoma accounts for only about 1 percent of skin cancers, but causes a large majority of skin cancer deaths. Recent
research suggests sun exposure as a child and teenager, chronic
sun exposure and tanning booths are contributing causes.

M

Many doctors recommend checking your own skin, preferably
monthly, to watch for changes in pattern of moles, blemishes,

MESSAGE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
the fellowship, from the presence of
God. It is being forsaken by God.
There was a day when there was hell
on earth. It was on Good Friday. Jesus
experiences being forsaken by God. Not
because the Father no longer loves His
Son, but rather the Son so loves us that
He takes on the sin of the world. If the
essence of hell is separation from God,
then Jesus on the cross is facing hell for
us. The everlasting love of the Father is
being purchased for you and me.
Why did Jesus have to die? That was
the question of Pontius Pilate (Luke
23:13-14). Even some members of the
Sanhedrin were wondering why Jesus
had to die.
But one of them, Caiaphas, who was
high priest that year, said to them,
“You know nothing at all. Nor do

Other warning signs include a sore that doesn’t heal, spread of
pigment from the border of a spot, redness or swelling beyond
the border of the mole, change in sensation such as itchiness
or tenderness, or change in the surface of the mole, such as
unevenness or drainage.
Contact your healthcare provider regarding any skin areas that
concern you. A skin biopsy will help determine if it is cancerous
and identify the type of cancer. Those findings will determine if
further testing is required and the appropriate treatment needed. The five-year relative survival rate of localized melanoma
skin cancer is 99 percent, according to the American Cancer
Society (ACS).
(Information in this article is reprinted from the American Cancer
Soeity website, cancer.org).
In His Service • Darlene Rueter, RN
IDW Parish Nurse Rep • drrueter@gmail.com

you understand that it is better for
you that one man should die for the
people, not that the whole nation
should perish.” He did not say this of
his own accord, but being high priest
that year he prophesied that Jesus
would die for the nation, and not for
the nation only, but also to gather
into one the children of God who are
scattered abroad. So from that day
on they made plans to put him to
death. — John 11:49-53
We are included in the Good Friday
sacrifice. Sin demands a penalty. The
Old Testament system of sacrifices
was based on the principle, “without
the shedding of blood, there is no
forgiveness” (Heb. 9:22). The sin of
mankind, that is our sin, demanded a
sacrifice that was perfect, without spot
or blemish. Jesus is the lamb for us. He
willingly offered Himself as the sacrifice for our sin.

Our Baptism connects us to the events
of Good Friday. Paul says in Col. 2:12:
Having been buried with him in
baptism, in which you were also
raised with him through faith in the
powerful working of God, who raised
him from the dead.
Our sin and our sinful nature were
nailed to the cross and buried with
Christ in our Baptism. When Jesus
died, He destroyed sin’s power over us.
Jesus lived hell on the cross for us, but
then He goes to hell to announce His
victory. The same power that Christ
displayed in His resurrection is there at
our Baptism. Christ now resides in us.
The power to live in Christ to the fullest
is now ours. We’re free to be the people
of God.
Do we live in challenging times? Of
course, we do. But Easter is coming!
Christ is here! His love is everlasting!
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CAMP OKOBOJI

Wanted:

Delegates for ANNUAL MEETING
By Kirk Warnke
Camp Okoboji Executive Director

E

very year, Camp Okoboji holds
its Annual Meeting on the first
Saturday after Easter. It is a
time to share information and provide
updates about what is happening. It is a
time when the Camp Okoboji Auxiliary
hosts the Theme Basket Auction and
Grocery Shower to support camp. It is
the time when members of the Board
of Directors are elected to represent
the ownership of Camp Okoboji in its
ministry and operations.
In our Articles of Incorporation, Article
1 states, “The name of this Corporation
shall be the Camp Okoboji Lutheran
Association;” and Article 3 states, “The
membership of this Corporation shall
be all members in good standing of the

congregations of Iowa District West
of The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod.”
Every congregation in Iowa District
West has the opportunity to be
represented at the Annual Meeting by
nominating and sending a delegate.
Each delegate is the voice of the
member owners of their respective
congregation. In addition, each
delegate is the voice of Camp Okoboji
in communicating the information and
updates of the Annual Meeting to the
member owners of their congregations.
Nominating and sending a delegate to
the Annual Meeting is an important
part of participating in your
membership of the corporation, Camp
Okoboji Lutheran Association.

Our next Annual Meeting is scheduled
for April 10. Historically, congregation
representation at the Annual Meeting
has been around 33 percent. Our
goal is to expand that to 50 percent
and eventually seek to grow toward
100-percent representation.
Has your congregation registered a
delegate? If not, there is still time to
nominate and register a delegate to
attend this year’s Annual Meeting. If
you are willing to be the delegate for
your congregation, please reach out to
your pastor or president and share that
interest. We look forward to seeing new
delegates and sharing Camp Okoboji!
Please join us as we strive to live our:
VISION—Refreshing Body and Spirit
MISSION—We provide Sanctuary which
connects guests with God and His
Creation
VALUES—Gospel, Safety, Excellence,
Wellness, Stewardship, Legacy
Camp Okoboji will follow COVID-19
CDC and State of Iowa
recommended mitigation
guidelines. All attendees are
encouraged to monitor themselves for symptoms of COVID-19
prior to the meeting. Attendees
are not to come to Camp Okoboji
if they are sick, show any symptoms of COVID-19, have flu-like
symptoms, are aware that they
have been exposed to someone
who has tested positive for COVID-19 in
the last 10 days, are in isolation because
of COVID-19, or are involved in contact
tracing of COVID-19.

Shown are delegates gathered for the Camp
Okoboji Annual Meeting in April 2018.
The 2021 meeting is scheduled for April 10.
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Meeting facilities will be fully sanitized prior to the meeting, seating will be arranged
to allow physical distancing, masks will be
required when not seated and whenever
six-foot physical distancing cannot be
maintained, hand-sanitizing stations will
be set up throughout the facilities and
frequent hand washing and sanitizing are
strongly encouraged. For convenience,
thermometers will be available for those
who wish to check temperatures.

